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Six Cub Scout Dens were .
represented at the annual Cub'
Banquet held at 6.30 last night
at the First Methodist church
There were 125 present, includ-
ing Cubs, parents, and guests.
to enjoy the pot-luck supper. All,
Dens presented stunts and sang!
songs during the program
Bertea Plague, Scouter, served ,
as master of ceremonies in the
abeence of the Cubmaster. and.
badges were 'awarded by Scout .
Commissioner Billy Blackstone. !
Awards presented, by Dens„:
were:
Den 1. Mrs. Arch Huddleston. I
Den mother. Joe Pigue, Den '
chief Ind James Butts, assistant
Pcn chief-Bob Cat rank, Tom-
mie Brown, Jerrel Underwood,
Benny Sams; Wolf Rank, Ken-
neth Everett; Gold and Silver
Arrow Points, Kenneth Everett.
SURVIVES SHOOTING
Althangh he was in his !mother's








Frankfort, Ky., March 22-oPi
-Plans designed to improve the
quality of emergency teachers
in Kentucky's public schools
received approval of the State
Board of Education here yes-
terday.
The Board adopted a resolu-
tion requiring that local school,
boards at their regular April:
meeting employ only teachers I
with certificates showing them!
to be qualified. The State Board
also recommended that local
4110 st Wkh1M, Km , 16- Wards take steps 
to 
make
aseatls-oisi Bennet Is Davis 
teachoing a more desirable pro-
-
(ibelie) was uninjured. The n
faular, Davw. 51. ifs, The State Board provided that
charged with the murder of his
wife, Ethel. Kenneth is shown
breakfasting in the home of
relative"
Bennie Sams and Dawson Hud- FHS Dedlesnan; Bear Rank, Dawson
Huddleston; one-year Service
Star, Donny Mac Speight, Booby!
Bowles, Follis Bennett and W11-1
liam Hollifield.
Den 2, Mrs. Vernon Owen, Den
mother, J. R. Lawson, Den Chief
-Bob Cat, Larry Cavender,
Charles Binford; Wolf, Milton
Owen Exam, Delbert Wood Don
Wright; Silver Arrow Don
Wright; Gold Arrow, Rice Owen;
Bear. Rice Owen. Bailey Binford
mother. Howard Weldon, Degt
Den 3, Mrs. Earl Mulcahy. iDesl
chief-Bob Cat, Don Istowj
Charles Andrews. Ray C
Den 5, no Den mother at pres-
ent, Charles Malmhy, Den chief,
Jerome Mulcahy, assistant Den
chief-Bob Cat, Zd Read, Edwin
Bondurant.
Den I. -Mrs. Ernest -eardireli.
Den mother, Jtramy Munn, Den
chief -Bob Cat, Bina; Moon.,
Emmett Reeds, Jere Pigue, BEV
Joe Gore, Terry Drace, Billy
Frank Jones; Wolf. Ottylon
Varden. Bobby Boas, Jimmy Ed-
wards. Frank Cardwell, Billy
Frank Jones, Jere Roue; Gold
Arrow, Billy Frank Jones, Bobby
Boaz. Bear, Joe Strange, Tern'
D-ace, Ray Terrell: Gold Arrow,
Terry Drace, Ray Terrell.
Den 7. Mrs. John McCree, Den
mother. Howell Wiseman, Den
chief-Bob Cat, Charles Sand-
ers, Johnny Thompson. Ken-
neth Sanders, Vernon lecCree;
Denner Stripes, Jimmy Whitnel;





Both Fulton high school de-
bating teams were defeated in:
the regional debate tournament'
at Murray State College Train-
ing School yesterday afternoon.'
Tilghman high school's affir-
mauve team took the decision
from the Fulton negative de-
baters, Joe James and Palsy
Workman; and Hopkinsville
=Mated the Fulton affirms-
Are Defeated
Took Name Literally
Truck parked along hard rep4 while driver slept. moved tour
blocks when brakes failed lind crashed into Harry's Drive-In
Restaurant in Eureka, III. "Myer of truck was uninjured and
still asleep after crash at right is Harry Shomaker, rest 
owner, serving coffee to Willani Keshner.
No. 80
H. L. Waterfield Formally Enters











Offichis in touch with the :sift
coal dispute said today there
may be a government call with-
in the next week for John L.
Lewisand the mine owners to
start negotiating for a new eon-
tract.
Before it comes, they told a
reporter, two legal moves re-
main:
I. Lewis to "purge" !init.:cif
and the United.Mine Worker, of
contmpt of the Federal District
Court here by showing that lu•
has called off his notice ter-
minating their contract with
the government as operator of
the seized mines.
This will include paying Ills
Tilghman In Regional; ers predicted today the Hews menta could Ise made on the
leave-it basis-and party leids1 and that at the same time pay_ own fine $10,000 and 
one of
$700,000 against the mime The
It added that old teachers may
be employed with certificates
below the college level if they
are within five years of retire-
ment. For high schools, three
years of college training was
fixed as the minimum for those
teaching academic subjects
I Speaker Martin tit-Manal I way in congress to
 declare thati decide whether it wants a final
local boards at meetings after
their April sessions must divide
into eight categories, based on GOP Says House Will Acceptapplicants for teachers'
qualifications. Emergency teach-
ers, the state board said, must
be taken from the best qualified
group first, then each succeeding
group must be exhausted before
those in a lower group can be
hired. Preference should be
even teachers who have taught




Louisville, Ky., March 221-(1P)
federal debt. 
Supreme Court, in upholtintgwill take it as is
District Judge T Alan Golds-Providing tax cvts of 30 Engel (R-Mich), who hao borough's contempt finding, lop-
and 20 per cent for most of the' called the measure "a rich man's ped $2,800.000 of a $3,500.000 
fine
cent for the low income groups:
rest of the taxpayers, the bill bill." served notice 
he will op • against the UMW. Collateral for
will reach the House Wednesday pose it during Youse debate, both fines was pos
ted with Hie
under a rule prohibiting angi Sack Truman Plea government bonds
A bipartisan move is under- 2. The Justice Dept/Anima toamendments.
Income Tax Slash Bill As Is
Washington, March 22-441- I stated his opposition to any tax
The 00P backed bill to slash! cut at this time
income taxes now goes to the' Martin said cuts provided in
House floor on a take-it-or- 1 the bill are "entirely practicaly"
wil the plan for helping Greece and ' judgement on the basic issue of I
I 
said the bill "definitely
.' Turkey resist Communism con- , the court fight, which was i
I forms with United Nations' ; whether Lewis had the right to ;1, Accepted by the House wars, . . . ,
' and Means Committee yeste , 'principles and purposes
.'
day 16 to Son an almost straig Senators Vanden 
reopen his contract with the
ift-1 government on 30 days notice.
Pane Colley. Otho was substl- Western fire-cured tebacc
q i income tax revenue an eetimat
. OthOve 7..inton and Bahian --A -‘04m1 of 440.061 Platable. all Parl4 IWO- the- WI would suggested that &WO* -at' g conthrt holds good :is -Rum its,
pitch,. and esipztaltr, -Tex 0. ,.. Tne government contends the i
lathes for Janice Love, regular brought ,5 y.96estociridatwy o Ken- i edIf1.1;114, 0. . 
preamble icteh thweoupledndinego 
authorize 
the goavuetrhnomrietynt wholcdosntthienuneiintes.
ilifflinlisti lona arkets.22 111"lby the House when President Truman to send $400.. seizure expires June 30 under i
nuable to compete because of average of $22.12 a hundred- I a vote comes. probably Thurs-
Mites.. , weight. the State Agriculture 'day, the measure still must go 
000,000 and limited military present law and officials soy I
to the Senate. Any bill agreed; missions to the t
wo Mediter- the Justice Department may '
fropidnsvtile defeated TlIgh- Department reported. !airman countries. not insist on a court ruling.
Man 3-0 in the finals of the The Mayfield market sold upon by the two branches th
en:
tournament at Murray last 106,331 pounds at a $19.28 aver- goes to the Presid
ent, who has,. Their proposed preamble as- Timing of the governme
nt in- '
night. The Christian countians c the department said while 
bag that the UN Security Coun- vitation to Lewis and the opera-
ag • •
west runnersup in erte state tour- Inc acurray ma
nament last year, and one of : 143.630 pounds at a $22.99 aver-
the speakers on the team that :age. Mayfield's average at its
beat Fulton was on last year's previous sale had been $20.46
oittatandIng team. while Murray's had been $22.96.
'The Fulton debaters and Prin- I The department said 91,500 '
dpal Wilson Gantt returned pounds of Eastrn fire-cured leaf
home yesterday afternoon. Other brought $22.925.71 at Hopkins-
schools entering the debate ell- , vine yesterday for a $25.06 aver-
minations were Murry high age, up two cents from Thurs-
school and Murray Training. I day.
Names Of 57 County War Dead Will Appear
On Roster In University of Kentucky Fieldhousel
I Lexington, Ky.,-The names of
more than 9,000 Kentuckians
known to have died in World
Warr II will be placed on a large
roster In the University of Ken-
tucky's new Memorial Autntor-
ium-Fieldhouse when it is com-
pleted, according to President
H. L. Donovan,
Ezra L. GUI's, director of the
University's War Memorial Sur-
vey, reports that his office now
has the names of 9,411 Ken-
tucky men and women who 'gave
their lives, including 67 from
Fulton county.
Additiorui to the list and cor-
rections in names and addresses
Mould be sent to the War Mem-
orial Survey. University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. in order that
the roll honor may be accurate.
The following are listed from
this county:
Alexander. Robert Walker
Mimi!, J. W. Green
Barnet, Frank
Bowden, W C














































St. John, William R.
Sutherland, Pete Jackson





Whin bed lablests NM the tontpas of Zabsicky's slats university at Imdmhen ha Ole they Medd led
plenty et roam Is *eh in conveneket or Is him atithotie teams in aches if tele premise gebeeide for 'sunbathes
of tlia thiefereity Kenitteky's new bilenearial gmlitoritte-mskihoutra is follelied. The Map eirmeine seat
MAIM Pereelal mid MN base. as MO et Ms mama/ features. adjustable inals allimilig Me erseeina et
tt=141. =gam Cieseriete ler preaminary mostrueties have awarded slid.grailied le sheileed
L•amakAloat -
rk auctioned emp rs
Name Officers ;
Retiring Commander
C. F.; Benedict Installs
New Leaders March 20
At its annual conclave Thurs-
day. March 20, Fulton Comman-
dery No, 34, Knights Templar.
elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:
John T. Price, EM. Corn.; W.
M. Cowell, Gen.; H. B. Whitnel,
C. 0.; E. E. Mount, Prel.; N. G.
Cooke, Treas.; Geo. C. Hall, Rec.;
G. L. DeMyer, Sr. Ward.; H. H.
Perce, Jr. Ward; H. B. Reaves.
Std, B.; H. J. Potter, 8wd. B. C.
A. Stephens, Ward.; T. J. Smith,
Sent.
The newly elected officers
were installed by retiring Com-
mander C. E. Benedict, under
whose administration the Corn-
mandery has had a prosperous
year.
The report of the auditing
committee showed the Corn-





Circleville, 0., March 22-I/Po--
Formal disposal of three nerv-
ous young gunmen who yester-
day failed in an attempt to hold
up the New Holland First Na-
tional Bank was to be decided
upon today at a conference of
Pickaway county authorities.
Sheriff William Radcliff, who
was given custody of Charles
Marley 23, Donald Neff, 17, and
, Carson Rice, 18, all of Spring-
, field. said that he would an-
nounce the county'3 course
action following conferences
with the prosecutor and coun-
ty Judges.
During the holdup, which one
bank official described as ft
movie comedy affair, the band-
its became rattled when a cylin-
der dropped from a revolver
I and had to be replaced They
finally fled when one of the
bank personnel slammed a door.
ell itself has recognized -the
seriousness of the unsettled con-
ditions- on Greece's fronta r,
The plan apparenUy is to off-
set charges in Congress and
foreign canards that his coun-
try is snubbing UN.
Johnny Conmcav
Returns To States
Mrs James McFerran. 412
Carr, received a phone call from
her son. Sgt. Johnny Conaway,
last evening
Sgt. Conaway has just arriv-
ed in the States and will be in
a New Jersey hospital until the
lather part of next week, when
he will return to Fulton
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville - Twenty-two key
supervisors for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad received diplomas
here yesterday upon completion
of 16-week applied psychology
courses. The classes were con-
ducted by Dr. James S. Calvin,
assistant professor of ozychology
at the University of Kentucky.
Similar classes are to start next
week at Paducah and Fulton
Glasgow-Funeral services will
be held at 2 P. M. Sunday for
J. Wood Vance, attorney who
died Thursday night of a heart
attack. He had practiced law
here for 31 years aril rerved tix
terms in the state legislature as
a representative.
Morehead -A 21-year rentence
was given Ray Igo, 18, of
Farmers. Ky.. upon his convic-
tion by a Jury of vo'untary man-
slaughter. He was charged with
the fatal shooting of his father,
dell Igo, last Dec. 8. The youth')
attorney indicated there would
be no appeal.
Lexington- Magistrate Frank
Broniley yesterday dismissed n
charge against Mrs. John Y.
Anderson of unlawfully conver-
ting to her own use about $100
contributed for treatment of her
42-year-old husband, a tuber-
culosis sufferer The di/gni...al
came when Anderson. who had
sworn to the warrant, failed to
&war as prosecuting witness.
tors to start tto contract negotia-
tions thus depends largely on
how coon the legal formalities
on Lewis fine can be dippo,ed
of. Government lawyers expect
to act quicsly.
Secretary of Interior J. A.
Krug, with whom Lewis made
his present government eon-
tract, will return to Washington
County Scli4101 Tax
Is Increased 25e;
Now $.1 Per $100
Hickman-Fulton. the only
county except Caldwell that did
not move its school levy upward
last year, has now raised its rate
from 75c to $1 Four other West-
ern Kentucky boards of educa-
tion have raised their school
tax rates to $1.50, giving the
section eight county systems
with the mAximum
Newcomers to the maximum
group are Carlisle, Caldwell,
Lyon and Livingston. McCrack-
en, Calloway. Graves and Bal-
lard raised their rates to the
limit last June, as soon as the
law allowing the $1 50 levy on
each WO of property,valuatIon
became effectivi.
Lyon and Uvirigaton last year
brought their r4es to 046. and
Carlisle moved up to 95c. Cald-
well did not alter its former
maximum of 75c in 1946
Hickman county is near the
limit with SI 40, Marshall and
Trigg still have the $1 25 rates
adopted last year. and Critten-
den has not acted to eliange
its 1946 rate of CBI
Harold Brundige
Home from Japan
8. Sgt. Harold Brundige has
returned to Fulton after 12
months service with the counter
intelligence come in Osaka,
Monday after a Southern trip. Japan.
Associates said he will do noth- Mr. Brundige and his wife are
Mg until all the legal steps had now residing' at 816 Fairview in
been cleared. They guessed this the home of Mrs, Raymond
might be by midweek. Pewitt.
Collapse At Newspaper Plant
Election
First Candidate
To File Papers. .
In State (a mat
-11.1. S ER V F: 1 Et /Mr'
Frankfort, Ky., March 22-1,4')
-Harry Lee Waterfield. Speaker
of the Kentucky House 01 Rep-
resentatives for die . t two
terms, formally entered the race
tor Democratic nomination as
governor today.
His declaration papers ailed
with the Secretary ot State bore
the names of 29 members of
the Democratic party as sup
porters. They included men and
women of numerous .orofessions
and workers in various trades.
Waterfield, a newspaper pub-
lisher whose home is at Clinton
was the first man 01 either anti-
or party to file for nomination.
His only announced opponent
in Democratic ranks so far is
Earle C. ClemenLs. of Morgan-
field, now representing the
Second Kentucky District in
Congress.
In a written statenient made
public after he had formally en-
tered the race. Waterfield ea-
I prest,ed belief the people of Ken-tucky want better results from
I the State departments admin-
I isteri.ig schools, prisons, hos-
! pitals, highways, bridges. parks
' and health, and pledged himself
to :erve the people to that end.
His statement also declared:
"It is, I believe, perfectly clear
to the people that my opponent
is supported by a combination of
I special interests on on
e hand.
and a coterie of machine poli-
ticians on the other hand."
' Waterfield is publisher of the
Fulton Daily Leader and of the
Hickman County Gazette In




i publican candidate in this year's
election, is quoted by the As-
sociated Press as stating that
"I am now ready to declare my-
self infinitely not in the rust-
ing. because I want to devote
!inure time to my own business
affairs."
Tuggle is vacationing in Fled-
da. He said his health is suffl-
clently restored to permit his
continuing in public office. but
I unit personal considerations
prevent his entering the star-
• ernor's race.
•
; VA Man Is Here on
Monday, Tuesday
I Harry E Perryman. crattand:
, representative, Veterans Atbilloy-
' titration Regional office=
vine. is in Fulton each
and Tuesday at post cam
I building between 11:00 a. m. and
3:00 p. m. to assist veterans and
their dependents with their
problems of education, on-the-
Job training, farm training gro-
gram. hospitalization. out-pat-
ient treatment, national service
and government life insurance,
dental treatment, disability com-
pensation or pension. G. I. looms,
vocational rehabilitation, and
any other benefits to which Mit:.
(Tans may be entitled under laws
adniiiiistered, by the Veterans
Administration.
Veterans and their dependents
are invited to visit the VA rep-
resentative each Monday and
Tuesday that he is in Fulton
Debris litters the floors of a mineral ure plant of the Philadel-
phia (Penn.) Inquirer, under construction, after flooring at the
fourth floor level collapsed, .njuring workmen who were peer-
ing concrete at the time of the accident. Broken steel cable
supports jut from the top floor edges, while other broken
cables are on the ground
CoPY NoT ALL ii&C(.16LE
l)ecorated
For "Jolson Skory"
A.s a part of the De:ranee ad.
crtlsemevit of -The Jolson
, Story." which will be at the Mal.
co theatre Sunday. Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Man-
ricer Joe Brown has construct-
ed a special Jolson Story front








chant advertisement on the mo-
tion picture appears in Section
.2 of today's Leader
Crams Fire This Morning
At Philip Warren Has,,.
A grass fire at the home of
Philip Warren on Jefferson
street was reported to the OM
department at 10:30 this
Ina. When firemen arrived
blase had spread to •
the garage there. The fire
,octinguished before any a
,table damage was done.
mitt e
Barbara Terrell has been ad-
mitted and is doing nicely fol-
lowing an operation.
Miss Betty Austin of Murray
Mrs. Bill Hainline 1.5 doing
State arrived yesterday to spend nict'''
the weekend with her parents, 
atm Cornell Graves Is doing
nicely following an operation.
E. M. Coffman is doing nicely
following an operation. -
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is do-
ing nicely.
E. D. Fritts is doing fine
Mrs. GayneII Tibbs is doing
Robert Killebrew end ba-
by are doing nicely




Margareu B itts Is doing fine.
Mrs. Len Brown is improving.
Mrs. Mettle Bennett is improv-
ing.
Eugenia Montague ix doing
Vernon
this
C. Cole is improving, Greek Girl Writes Her Thanks
te Ridley is improving.
But E.Ien Pruitt is improv-
ing. For Welcome Gift Of Jacket
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving.
W. D. Forrester is doing nicely.
Mix. J. H. Bone is improving.
Albert Bard is improving.
Clarence Walker is Improving.
Mrs. H. A. Parham Is doing
Mrs. M. A. Harris 13 doing fine.
MI's. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Homer Wood has been dis-
missed.
Little Ann Anderson has bee/It
dismissed.
Jones Clinic -
Mrs. Omea Kendall has been
admitted.
Ed Cannon is doing better.
Mrs. Freeman Swift is doing
better.
Mrs. E. Blackard and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. &Imo Conn is doing bet-
ter.
Pete Cashon is doing better.
Mrs. Carl Brann and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Earl Boone is doing bet-
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.
Gus Donaho remains the same.





Charlotte, N. C.— UP) — A
device known as the magnetic
separator, which gleans bits of
metal from the cotton as the
fiber comes from opened bales,
is one of the cotton industry's
newest safeguards against fire.
the Cotton Mills Information
The device has been installed
In a number of he cotton mills
in the Carolinas., and is credited
with cutting to a minimum the
threat of fires touched off by
metallicks
An astonishing amount of
metallic objects are found in
bales of cotton—nalls, tacks,




Mrs. James Overby, president
of the Calloway County Home-
makers Club. recently admitted
that she made more money sell-
ing fish bait last year than she
had previously made teaching
school. Her marketing adven-
tures started two years ago
When she sold watermelons. Last
year she added fishing bait and
rabbits. With part of her profits
she purchased a deep-freeze
unit and will sell frozen rabbit
meat this year.
An Easter specialty which Mrs.
Overby added this spring in-






the new home demonstration
agent for Hickman county, has
reported for duty here. The
county has been without a home
agent since the resignation of
Mrs. Augusta Ray Merryman
last November.
Miss Mason. a native of Rus-
sellville. Logan county, recently
served as assistant home agent
in Christian county. She was
graduated last June from the
University of Kentucky with a
degree In home economics.
Housewives Try-
To Outwit Birds
London ill --Hounewives at
Ilythe, Kent, leave empty cans
mit for the milkmen with n mite
arking to place the ran over the
top of the bottle of milk he
leaves on the stoop. The move
is designed to frustrate birds
which have been following milk-
men ,up the treet, pecking off
the bottle cros and helphot
themselves to the cream from
the top of the milk.
Curtiu10-ntInboa cloud* which
figure In thunderstorms have a
spreading anvil-like top which
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Protect Your Forests
Kentucky averaged having more than 5.-
000 forest and woods fires in peacetime
years, according to State Forester H. B. New-
land. Frankfort In addition to destroying
enough big Umber to make 11,000 two-bed-
room houses, these fires killed billions of lit-
tle trees that would have made more homes
and jobs for Kentuckians
liMe of every 10 forest fires are man-
caused: startea deliberately, sometimes, for
spite or personal gain, or by people who care-
lessly throw away lighted matches or cigar-
etta, or leave campfires or debris fires
before they are completely out
Remember how many things are made of
wood, then douse that cigarette, and drown
that campfire. Remember also that some day
you might want to return to that same patch
of !seen for more hunting, and that wildlife
doesn't thrive very well on wood ashes.
We're Relieved
Gravel-throated males the nation over may
lake heart now. If you've been losing .out to
leEs-voiced charmers like Frank Sinatra and
mstber radio Romeos, don't worry too much
Mond it. You probably wouldn't want to
mare" one of the swooners, anyhow.
A study of 'teen-age girls in San Francisco
and Los Angeles revealed. accordin; to one
of tie large news-gathering agencies, that
those who worshipped crooners were "con-
fused by adolescence and shockingly misin-
formed (about the facts of life, "
"Teen-age girls are subconsciously driven
by the desire to escape what seems gross and
terrifying in males," Alice Lavere, a psy-
chologist declares. "The girl who gets all
fluttery over Frank Sinatra's voice is a bad
marriage risk."
No more of your elocution lessons and
throat-soothing gargles. please. We'll growl
and rasp front here on. and wait for the.gal
who takes to that kind of carrying on.
It Could Be Verse
We dearly love to read the news
And sparkling editorial views
In neighbors' papers, but, alas,
The ciassinecis, we sadly pass—
We weep to read, for we have seen
Our neighbors' gram is deener green
ag finding 'neeth the head "For Rent:-
Full many a message, Heaven sent,
yll'or proper party, house to let.
We won't object to child or pet.
We know you have your problems, sir,
The rent is twenty Collars per"
;Why is it golden opportunity
yes always in a far community'
Involved Social Security
Portland, Ore ,—orl—Coeorge A Johnson. 45.
plmaded guilty to collecting unemployment
benefits last year while working part time
Ile owes the unemployment commission $125.
Tbe court suspended sentence after John-
now really Jobless, promised to repay
the 6125—out of this year's unemployment
benefits.
Policemen's Holiday
ton. Calif..—on—Up to a downtown
lounge roared two patrol WISICITIS
with police. A large crowd gathered
tly as the officers pushed their way
"No raid" was the word sent out—lust
peace:' officers from northern California
counties relaxing between sessions of thelz
annual regional meeting"
The paddy wagons were the only conven-
t transportation.
Firmness can Secure Peiice
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Undersecretary of State Dean Acheson has
given us straight-from-the-shoulder answers
to the two most Important questions arising
from President Truman's policy of giving
Greece and Turkey help to resist Communist
aggression: ill what business is it of Uncle
Sam. and 121 if he does intervene will IL
precipitate war?
Aches m told the Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee of the Ho use of Representatives that is
Communist-dOrninated government In Greece
would be considered dangerous to this coun-
try's security. Asked if a Communist-domi-
nated government of Chir.a also would be
dangerous, he replied that -I think we should
dot look with favor upon that."
Asheson commented that "Communist or-
ganizations throughout the world appear to
act with a high degree of discipline and un-
animity which is beyond the probability of
coincidence." And as to war:
"I don't think it could lead to war. By
strengthening the forces of democracy and
freedom, you do a great deal to eliminate the
friction between great powers."
That leaves it to us to fill in some details.
We don't need to dwell on the danger from
Communist-dominated governments. As
pointed out in previous columns the danger
can be two-edged—it's political in all cases,
and military where strategically located
countries are involved. In this latter category,
of course. fall Greece, Turkey and China. How-
ever, the question of whether intervention
could cause war is worth further considera-
tion.
First off, there's small danger of it preci-
pitating war in anything Mee the near future
for the logical reason that there's no country
In the world set for immediate action. And
so far as concerns the more distant future,
Russia is so weakened by the late conflict
that it will be years before she is in position
to nate a major aggressive war.
Only a few days ago Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Molotov told the Foreign Ministers' Coun-
cil in Moscow that the war with the Axis pow-
ers had cost Russia $257.000,000,000. He said
the Soviet Union had suffered the destruc-
tion of 7,000 villagot 1.710 towns, 35,000 fac-
tories and 8,000.000 buildings which made 25,-
000.000 people homeless. Repair of all this
damage calls for a vast amount of man-
power, and Russia's casualties in the war
have been estimated at from 12,000,000 to
15.000.000—and may have been much heavier.
However, while the Soviet Union isn't pre-
pared for aggressive war, let none overlook
this probability: she could fight a defensive
war indefinitely against all comers. Although
she has suffered such terrible damage in the
last, war, potentially ahe is largely self-con-
tained in all respects.
So nobody is likely to start a major war. As
regards Greece and Turkey, while Russia
certainly wants control of them, she isn't like-
ly to fight over the matter. Moscow can af-
ford to shrug its stioulders and sit tight,
awaiting a possible change of fortune, Pro-
bably the same is true of any other part of
the world, unless the Soviet were directly
attacked.
On the other hand, if Russia is permitted
to take over Greece and Turkey it will be
strengthening a Communist empire whose
menace to Democracy will be in direct ratio
to its shoe and power. The corollary is that
the threat to peace will be lessened if a halt
Is called to aggressive Communist expansion.
RepresentaUve Marrow, New Hampshire. Re-
publican on the Foreign Relations Committee,
made the interesting observation during the
hearing:
"Mr: SLAM and his associates won't stop
their program of aggressive expansion until
the United states takes a firm stand."




Yesterday 'March 19, the
ties of Erma Byname V/11-
Were many. Today those set-
tles exist only in memory.
Mrs. Wilson, active in church.
and community affairs.
Of Burnett Wilson, pro-
farmer and livestock
of the Shiloh section.
soddenly s t her home
y afternoon. March 19,
her children were here in
She was 45.
rig are her husband and
daughters. Sammie Jean.
in Fulgham high. and
Sue, freshman; three dig-
and two brothers: Mrs. Let-
Hurd. Mrs Jeff Nichols, Mrs.
Hodges amid Clarence
Marnett ByaLsee. all of Hick-
County.
al menaces were conduct-
kt Viintort Methodist
Friday afternoon with
M. H. Alexander and Rev
V. Ur.dertllIl officiating. In
t was in the Clinton
checks, but left a tto bill along
with a note saying:
Blit Got $304,000 "I stole your money but didn'thave the heart to keep it 
Lexington. Ky., 1_Clyde'
Wilcoxen of Lexington finally re-
ceived a radio set for his sir
plene although it meant giving
p $304,600
Wilcoxen was waiting pat-
iently for delivery from the!
firm. In its place came $304,636!
In checks and a deposit 'dip
made out In the company's
name to a Chicago batik
Wileoxen phoned the com-
pany There war a slight mis-
take. lie told a startled executive.
A few hours later company of.
[trials flew to Lexington to claim
the deposit and to deliver to




I Lawton. Okla. --on -There's
, a little good in the worst of us,
Temmy Atimsore believe'
; A thief broke into his barber
end beauty supply house and




Rome-- OIO -- Five thousand
Italians whose own country no
longee provides them jobs are to
work in Czechoslovakia.
They go under an Italo-Czech
treaty-one of several such agree-
ments Italy has made with other
countries to employ abroad her
labor surplus
Before leaving, the Italians
must mos two physical examina-
tions, one before a Czech phyde-
Ian at a northern Italy assem-
bly point
In Csechoslovakik, they are as-
sured the same working and
living conditions as CZCC11 labor-
ers.
The Japanese administered a
proprietary drug called, migo-
sal - to Improve the night vision
of their soldiers. • •
Durochers Ha% ana
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Durocher pause in front oi the National
hotel in Havana, Cuba, before going out to the ball field, where
Lippy's Brooklyn Dodgers are in spring training. Mrs. Durocher




Mrs. Irby Holder entertained
with a pot luck luncheon yes-
terday at her home oo Valley
street, honoring Mrs. Shelten
Hart on her birthday. After the
lovely luncheon games were en-
joyed. Mrs. Vernon McAlister
won high, Mrs. Troyce Brann
won second high. and Mrs. Ef-
fie Miller won low. MIS. Hart re-
ceived many lovely gifts from
the guests.
Those present were Mesdames
Bill Looney, C,ovella Arnold, J. FL
Ponds, Herman Moore, Jeffer-
son Barclay. Troyee Brann, Her-
achal Orogen, Effie Miller. Ver-
non McAlister, Eph Dawes the,
honoree and the hostess
I FISH SUPPER
THURSDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Overby of
300 Oak street entertained with
a fish supper last evening ho
honor of Goble Overby, who has
returned from the army after
spending two and one-half years
overseas. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tuck Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Dunlap of Dres-
den. Daryel Overby, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Overby. Mr. Over-
by was formerly with the army
of occupation at Bremerhaven.
Germany.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Parton
returned to their home in Mem-
phis after attending the funeral
of Miss Ila Mae Allen Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs S. A. Bennett




Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. Grace Cashon, Dukedom.r
Mrs. T. C. Curtin, Hickman.
Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield.







John C.:shion, Water Valley.
Jimmy Hicks, Route 1.
gittarles L. Cooke, Fulton.
I. W. Holland, Hickman.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton,
Mrs. Gene Gardner. Fulton,
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
aMin Gladys Sladen.
Mrs. W. W. Morris. Fulton,
Mrs. A. T. Whitlock. Fulgham.
Mrs. Grace Joyner. Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
A. J. Nelson, Fulton.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
ans. A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Mrs. Fred Cooper. Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link, Fulton,
L. H. Howard, Fulton,
Mrs. Verlie Byrd, Crutchfield.
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Alice Newton, Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.






Misses Betty Jean Rawls. Sam- Ellis Heathcott. Fulton.
mye Williams. Betty S,, _ Wil- Mrs Rocs Meadows. Clinton.
hams. Doris Winfrey. and Jose-
phine ahahkle spent yesterday Masso Memorial
in Faducah shopping
Nell Francis Lee hat been ad-
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Brundlge
were the dinner guests of Mr.
d Mr Harold 13an s. und ge yes-
terday
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin
Jimmy Green of U. K. is spend-
ing a few days with his parents
between quarters.
James H. Hagan will arrive in
Fulton today to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan, High-
lands, between quarters at Pea-
body College, Nashville.
Mrs. Lyda Taylor. and Mrs.
Joe Tripp :.pent yesterday in
Paducah shopping.
Mrs. Joe Tripp will leave to- ,
morrow for Memphis, where she '
will enter the Baptist hospital. ,
Glenn Knighton and W. 14
King tpo: t yesterday in Pa-
ducah.
Miss r tetta Stanley spent
Thursday her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. I,. Stanley, in Ful-
glow in. •
Mrs. Ho:. cc Ferguson of Jack-
son. Tom; Of visiting her pars
ents, Mr. '• Mrs., Louis Holley:
Mis.s Milo .1 Stanley return-
ed to }alio Thursday after
visiting in Volgham with her
parents. Mr. 1-.111 Mrs. J. L. Stan-
ley.
In 1 45, during the national
clothing collection for foreign
countries, Mrs. R. L. Harris put
her name and address in the
clothes that she donated. These
clothes were set to Greece, where
they were given to a pharmac-
ist. Mrs. Harris received two let-
ters from this gentleman, both
written in Greek.
Mrs. Harris asked Miss Mary
Martin If she knew anyone who
could read Greek. Miss Martin's
brother, Wilson Martin. who has
a Greek friend in Memphis, took
the first letter there and had
him translate it into English.
On March 9, Mrs. Harris re-
ceived another fetter. written in
English, from a young Greek girl.
This letter foliows.
Mrs. Harris.
I do really think that this let-
ter to you will be such a surprise
when it reaches you. At least if
It to I hope It's a pleasant one.
Anyway, Madam, I'll explain
how I do come to be writting to
you. It is rather strange writ-
Una to someone you have never
seen and spoken to. but as I
feel gratitude. I am coming with
this letter W thank you for your
present that's a jacket that I
!got from a distribution which
became these days in our town
from clothes that had arrived
I here from America.
I am a Greek. girl of 22 years
of age, unmarried, and my name
Is Kula, brown hair and eyes,
I and I clerk to the office of So-
:, e y o . . I live with nay
parems and my sister in Edhes-
sa, four years now It is a little
Place of Macedonia that is of the
northern part of Greece.
You cannot imagine how much
relief I felt receiving your pres-
ent and especially when I found
your address, and now I am
very happy because I may thank
you. My joy also Is great be-
cause I have at last now one new
cloth, as during the war and
now the clothes are expensive
and we haven't the luck to get
ony new.
You will never know what
every Greek feels for the Ameri-
can people's kindness towards
my poor country.
The clothes you have sent,
the food you have supplied us
With and everything you have
doi.e for us will be always a
reason for out eternal grati-
tude, towards you.
I don't know if you know how
much destruction has had
Greece during the war from tho
Germans that made our country
so poor Unfortunately the hard
days have not gone yet front
Greece. as we still are having
warfare here.
Flease excuse me. 'f am sorry
my letter isn't so pleasant, but
unfortunately this is the truth.
Forgive me also for my writing.
as my English are very poor. I
sin learning them.
I hope my letter isn't boring
you. I'm sorry I must close now,
so would you bg, please kind
enough to make me happy just
reply this letter of mine. I'll al-
way! looking forward to your
answer. I say cheerio for now,
hoping I'll hear from you in the
near future for wish.
I thank you beforehand






Frankfort. Ky., March 22--oll
; —It's against the law to shoot
a policeman's neckUe off.
: But you can't indict the grand
. jury for 'ailing to indict the
j shooter.
:• These two pieces of informs-
! tion were given today to Jack-
son County Court Clerk Oscar I
Casteel of McKee.
j Shooting at another eveal
i without wounding Is a felony.'
and maybe the next grand Jury I
will Indict the offender, the at-
torney general's office explain-
ed.
Casteel didn't tdenUfy tho
policeman or the shooter.
Upholstering Material










See us for supplies and installation serrice on that
"EASY to PAY PLAN"
—with 36 months credit.













206 Church Street Phone 399 Fulton. K.
IINNIIMIMI1111111.11~
We hare recently installed a new all-electric
hanimermill with two large feed mixers. We grind
and mix your Iced by approved PUR/N.4 formulas.
Try our grinding and mixing next time rim hare
feed to be ground and mixed.
Remember, when starting your next baby
-hicks, they get the right start on PURINA START.
F.NA.
Use CHEC-R-TARS in chick drinking water.
We have plenty of good PURINA 40% hog
aiipplcnseut.
For certified Ladino Seed see us today.
REED BROTHERS
"Feeds and Seeds"
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Pince thre•
ks Brewers. Hazard, Maysville,



























































Guire broke away with the ball
I but was fouled by MadisOn's Ted
Dunn.
McGuire's free throw gave
Hazard the victory. Cornett led
the Bulldogs with 14 points
while Moberly made 20 for Mad-
ison.
Brewers trailed for three per-
iods against Louisville Male.
Then the West Kentuckians
went on an 18-point scoring
spree in the last quarter to
eliminate the Louisville team
49-43. Brewers' cowboy style
seemed to tire the Loisville
team in the last period after
Male, listed as the tourney's
weakest team, battled gamely
I to pull an upset. Pin Owens led
Brewers with 16 point:-
Maysville likewise came from
behind to trounce Magnolia 48-
43. A corner shot by Bud Shoe-
maker and two foul throws by
&budder Walker gave Maysville
the victory in the closing min-
utes. Maysville trailed 36-32 at
the beginning of the last quar-
ter. Ed LeForge paced Maysville's
scorers with 11 points while C.
Reed flipped in 11 for Magnolia.
A second-half scoring rampage
netted Owensboro's Red Devils
their 61-43 triumph over Clark
county of Winchester. Clark
county led 23-22 at the half. By
the end of the third quarter,
Owensboro was ahead 44-34 and
piled In 17 points in the last can-
to to enter today's semi-finals
against Msseville. Center J. M.
Gipe tallied 25 points for Owens-
boro while Billy Puckett racked
up 14 for Clark county.
Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York. March 22---(A-
Navy's Ben Carnevale probably
Ii the youngest coach ever to
have a team in either of the big
national tournaments. He's only
31 and is here for the scond time.
SIMPLE AS THAT
John Jacobs, veteran Oklaho-
ma track coach, didn't make
many dernar.cle when he was
named honcrary referee for the
coming Kansas relays.-"All I'll
need," raid John, "is one rule
book to find out what I'm sup-
eosed to do and one usher to
keep qie from getting hit by a
javelin or discus." iEd's note:
Acheson Testifies From *Seeret Book" 129 Accused Of
With the "secret book" of Greek and Turkish emergency back-
ground documents before him, acting Secretary tsf State Dean
Acheson finds an an-s-wer to a question, as he testifies (March
211 before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in Washing-
ton, D. C. Hubert F. Havlik (right), state department aide.
chief of division of investment and economic development, as-
sists him.
If the usher does his job. Jacobs Beers is Mrs. Maurey's brother.
won't have to do anything.)
THE HOLD DARN FAMILY
In Clearfield, Pa.; three
Maurey brothers and three Beers
boys are making names for
themselves az wrestlers-Jim
Maurey, a freshman at Lock
Haven State Teachers College,
won the state college 155-pound
title and the 145-pound champ-
ionship in the M.-state invita-
tional tournament at Cleveland;
Brother Don has won two state
high school championships and
Jerry. a high school freshman.
took the state 112-pound crow..
-Jim Beers, forme, state
scholastic champ. won the army
ETO 138-pound title lat year
and he and his brother Tom
bcth were runners-up in the
state teachers tourney this year
The third Beers, Dick, Is an-
other state high school titilst-
Their parents? Mr. Maurey
Mrs. Beers' brother and Mr.
Louisville, Ky., March 22-(he
-The field was narrowed today
to four teams front which will
emerge a new Kentucky high
school basketball champion to-
• night.
The cage marathon that start-
ed weeks ago with 480 teams
reached the eeml-final round
with quintets representing Brew-
ers, Hazard, Maysville and
Owensboro.
Favored Brewers and Hazard
tangled 1.: the opening rem!-
final at 2 P. M. (CST( today.
Maysville and Owensboro met
in the following game. Tonight's
30th annual championship tilt
is scheduled for 930 P. U. after
a consolation tilt between the
losers of the semi-finals at 8
P.M.
Hazard's Bulldogs won their
way into the semi-finals by nos-
ing highly regarded Madison of
Richmond 40-39 in toe tours-
ment's second overtime game
yesterday •
The regular playing time end-
ed with the score 35-36. Big
Hasold Moberly of Madison, who
set a tournament scoring re-
cord for one game Thursday
with 32 points, put Madison *-
Wad 37-35 with a push shot.
'Robby McGaaire sank a crip
for Hazard th knot the count
and Bob Cornett sent Hazard
ahead with another cap A sen-
sational long Jump shot by Ray




Jack Fitzpatrick, a candidate
for the Natre Dame golf team,
won the occupational open tour-
at Kanawana. Japan, NCA A Title
last yesr-Rlakolater, the colt 1
,with an exclamation mark on
I his face who is getting some Is At Stakeslugs from Florida race fans as 1
a Kentucky Derby prospect, ran
L. --jr=j1r=-1 
• For Sale
A NEW CAR for $3.45-i Not ex-
ectly. But that's all it costs to
make the old Car look like new
when you paint it with NU-
ENAMEL ROPER ELECTRIC
At FURNITURE Co ?24 Wal-
nut, Phone 90'1. 80-1tc
FOR SALE: Antique tester bed.
Call 746. MRS. SAM cHAVER.
79-31p
FOR SALE-1942 International
pickup 'truck in good condi-
tion. Call 303-3. 78-3t p
CALL BARD BROTHERS for
any kind of sand and grivel
-also dirt for filling. Phone
and Oscar Bottoms said among I • For Rent
men charged with disorderly j 
13, Water Valley. Ky. 72-12tp AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
- P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
conduct were Jean Carpentier FOR riENT. Slemang room, men street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
(Foxy , DeMoisey, 36, Lawrence- ,
I LOT FOR SALE: 100 x 200 feet. sills. Cali 415, Mrs. GEO.
burg. coach of Kavanaugh high garage with 
bath. Phone RUS;I'l ()N. 7d-3tc IF
83-3tc 
INTErtaVVED in 'saving
school, and Virgil H. McWhor- . 1228-W. money and insuring with e
ter. 29. London. coach of Hazel I  wat-tied to - -Rent - 
 th
largest automobile insurance
denied he was gambling He was 'France WantsGreen high school. McWhorter,
quoted pa saying he was "hold-
The officers said among those Weak Germanying the money" for friends.
accused both of gambling and !
disorderly conduct was Harry E. Asks Decentralise.,
Meacham, 33, coach at Carroll-
ton high school.
All those arrested were freed
on bond. Those charged with
gambling made $100 bond each
while those charged with dis-
orderly conduct made $25 bond '
each.
FOR SALE-DIXIE CIROWiNu
MASH--Prove its worth by side
by side feeding test and at
eitd oi 30 days note which are
larger. healtliter and most
sure to make profits. A. C.
BUTTS & SONS. 73-3tc
- - - -
• Ilelp Wanted
SALESMAN, railroad man pre-
ferred, sell watches, payroll
plan. Good earnings, must
have car. Write WATCH. care
of FULTON DAILY LEADER
78-3tc
NEED A RUBHEn STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
If you have a garden to work,
yard to mow, hedge to trim,
tensing, or any (aid job to do,
see H. C. CARLISLE, 511 Col-




FOREIGN JOIJS Men Women
gov't., private listings, hun-
dreds classifications.
Accurate iniormation II 00,
postpaid. FOREIGN JOBS,
INC., Baltimore 1, Md. 80-lie
•
Tourney Bets
3 High School Coaches
Among Those Arrested at
State Basketball Meet
Louisville, Ky., March 22- -4,(1
-Twenty-nine men, Including !
three identified as coaches, were 
I
scheduled to appear in police
court here today followed ar-
rests by detectives who said they
acted on orders to "break to
gambling" at the scene of the
state high school basketball
tournament
Detective Lt. Louis Joseph said
he had been ordered by Police
Chief Carl Hewing "to break up
gambling at the Armory." The
arrests were made yesterday and
last nieht.
Detective Lts. Louis O'Bryan
in a 810,000 claiming race last
year-and no one claimed him.
He Gave His AU For Men
Who Served U. S. Overseas
Grass Valley, Calif -44'-They
:surfed Barton 8 Wright the
other day. He never did get to
make that trip back east that
he d planned for so long. But eie
( ouldn't have afforded it any- I
way. Dining the war he got to
worrying about the boys olizma
seas. and gave all of his 
1
savings to the Red Cross. He;
died in the county hospital.
•
BY ROY MANE!
141,5 NOT TUAT NEM COK/OR,
DISFISORED NAO.' 45 NOT CC NOV TO I
vow, VON' IS RP IN OuEST1014. •yOU WU, I
NEED cePtASTICJ STATE PLEASE, 1405. ,





Holy Cross, City College
Play In Garden Tonight
For The Eastern Crown
By Austin Beaimear
New York, March 22-4M-
Meeting for the first time since
December, 1646, Holy Cross and
City College battle it out at
MadisonGardentonight
to determine which will repres-
ent the East in next Tuesday's
pionship of the National Collegi-
ate Athletic Association.
No matter which team wins,
New Yorkers are going to have
I deep personal interest in the
nit-West playoff, since Crusad-
ers from Worchester, Mass., like
the CCNY squad, are prin-
cipally players from the New
York area
Holy Cross reached the East-
ern finals by turning back Navy.
55-47, and CCNY got there the
hard way, coming from behind
with a 43-point second half
rally that upset Wisconsin, 70-
56. Navy and Wisconsin tangle
for third place in the Eastern
regionals in tonight's first game
at 8 p. m
At the same time, the Western
Regional champion will be
selected at Kansas City, where
Oklahoma meets Texas. Okla-
homa defeated Oregon State. 56-
54. in the Western semi-finals
Soap last night as Texas downed ,
Wyoming. 42-40.
Tonight's losers at both New
York and Kansas City will clash
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Big 4 Parley In Moscow
Moscow, March 22-- an -For -
eign Minister Georges Bidault
of France proposed today a de-
centralized, loosely federated
government structure for Ger-
many, but warned that France
opposed rapid establishment of
even a provisional regime
The French minister suggest-
ed that a one-house parliament
be authorized, with its members
to be chosen by the states. He
stressed delegation of virtually
all powers to the states.
He said the French position
was that any establishment of a
provisional government for Ger-
many was "premature" but that
his delegation found the U. 8.
government proposal for a fed-
eralised Germany "interesting."
He indicated there were grounds
for a compromise.
Foreign Minister V. M. Molo-
tov was to present Soviet views.
,The 1‘409COVi radio said For- ,
eign Minister Vyteheslav M Mo-
lotov proposed the establishment'
of a provisional German govern- I
ment with the same degree of
decentralization "which existed
before the establishment of the
Hitler regime " Conference ob-
servers generally had expected;
the Russians to demand forma-
tion of a strong central govern- I
ment, as contrasted with the
wisher; of the Western powersi
for less centralization of author-
ity.
Authorizative sources said
French Minister Ca orges Bid-,
suit would present to the coun-
alai a governmental plan for
Germany envisaging a loose fed-






Members of the Southern Fed-
night preceding the NCAA title eration of Telephone, Workers
contest between the Eastern and have voted 21,046 to 1,130 In ,
Western winners, favor of striking. Vice-President'
There is considerable talk
about a special championship
game between the winner of
Tuesday night's NCAA finale and
the winner of the National In-
vitation Tournament but noth-
ing. official has been announc- dependent affiliated with the I
ed. Kentucky and Utah collide National Federation of Tel.'- ,
in the invitation finals Monday phone Workers, and the South-
night. ern Bell Telephone and Tele- I
grraii Company.
Original union demands for
wage increases ranging from
$15 to $20 a week have las,
scaled down slightly during IS a
five-week negotiations. The
company has as:ertra it was un-
able to meet the demands with- ,
out a substantial increa.ie in
rates.
Fire Takes Lives
Of 2 Children In
Owensboro Home
Owensboro, Ky., March 22-
(4e-Two small children perished
and a third was burned seriously
today in a fire which destroyed
the home of their parents.
The dead are Carroll Faye
Bartlett. 4, and her I5-months-
old brother, Marvin Wayne.
Neighbors rewired another child,
Bonnie Sue Bartlett,
Z. B. Oaw, owner of an ad-
joining grocery store, said he
forced his way into the Bart-
lett home where smoke and
flames were discovered. The
mother of the children had gone
to the home of a neighbor to
iron some clothing. he said, leav-
ing the children asleep.
Gaw rescued Bonnie Sue but
was unable to reach the other
children because of the flames.
Assistant Fire Chief Cecil,
Iglehart said the fire wasl
dement to have started from!
an oil :stove. •
.1Synthetic rubies and sapphiree
are practically identical by every
chemical and physical standard I
with natural rubies and sap-. 1
phires. I
H. F. Tweedy said results of a
preliminary tabulation showed
today.
The vote was taken in cunnec-
float with current wage negotil-
tions between the union an in-1
,
Baltimore Publisher
Dies In 12-Story Fall
-Baltimore, March 22-4.---
C. Dorsey Warfield, publisher of
the Baltimore News-Post. fell to
his death from a twelfth-floor
window in his 7nartinent at the
Warrington apartments on
fashienable North Charles street
early this morning. police said.
SHALLMA N 8c WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES




CoPY 4)0T AU. 1-ra.I6LE
Pt )11TER WANTED. SMITH'S
CAFE. 78-tfc_
Apart ment as small house,
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
Leader 69-1,6
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 75-6tp
• Service
company, or attractive policies
and terms tor lire, windstorm
and hall, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 30ta
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate ee CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tic
FOR LOCAL HAULING call RUBBER STAMPS for sale. AU
JAMES WHITE --Phone 9193 kinds and sizes Stamp pads
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Service Station. 30 tfc Office Phone 30 or 1300.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
irg and Sport Goods, CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
tate.s, programs, etc. Mary




side and outside. J. E. f3TIN-
NETT, Phone I026-3. 72-12tp
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfe
JACK'S CABINET SHOP. All
types cabinets made and in-
stalled. Broken furniture re-
paired. No charge for estim-
ates. Inquire at Fulton Elec-
tric and Furniture Co. Phone
100. 76-5tp
_ 
ADDING MACHtNE S. TYPS
WRITERS AND ItAillf REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sell, repaired ,






Riln•ning from June to
October.
12 Peach Trees..
Ripening from June to
September.
All for - - - $7.00
Nailed C. 0. //-





Compare Our Prices On
• Old Fitzgerald
• Yellowstone






And Many, Many Other Popular Blends-
Calverts - Seagram's - Four Roses - Schenley
GINS-GORDON'S - KINSEY - SEAGFakM 8 - WALKER'S




ef f eet i re
l'1ONDAY• MARCII 24th,
We Will Begin
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
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•
TheFrom 109 Earth Fro Miles Up
This view er the earth made by an automatic camera in a V.2
rocket March 7, 100 miles over White Sands, N. M., was taken
at an altitude higher than any previous picture, the Navy said
In releasing this photo in Washington March 20. More than
Meal square miles of U. S. and Mexico are shown. Distance
from bottom to curved horizon is 900 miles. Past clusters of
small clouds are Gulf of California (dark area, upper left), 65,
miles wide and beyond it, Lower California and Pacific Ocean
smaller dark finger extending from left. Scene is looking nest.
receiving a widow's pension? My
income Is less than $1,000.001
yearly.
A. As applied to non-service
connected death pensions for the
World War I pviod, the income ,
provision means what it says..
You are ineligible only if your ,
income exceeds $1.000.00 if you.
haye no children. Earlier savings ,
have no bearing:
Q If the insured prefers theof f . 
"1.1 "1' " b°1 The thirteen charges in this 
!beneficiary to receive National
akin" assve „- This column is published Service Life Insurance In month..40.• datkii end or the rants District will weekly through the cooperation IY payments may he designatehave a Worker's Instructionthe hark-II IMO . of this paper. Questions should over how long a period theyroe mo  sub. ••161 class at the Martin Church be mailed to the Veterans Em- should extend?
j=tavead009.. A. Yes. The insured may select '
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kenttteky
t*"
-• '
Saturday. Evening, %trek 22, 19•17
k
churches throughout the world
Oil Sunday. March 23, 1947.
Sunday School 9:30 A. M.
Church Service 1100 A. M.
Wednesday Evening Testi-
IIE At / 
mony Meeting 7:30 P. M.
M
Reading Room Wednesday and
Saturday 2-4 P. . 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
The public is cordially invited
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m




J. T. Dna*. Paster
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Mid- we ek Service Thursday
7:15 P. m•
. Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
CHUROH OF 000. donde.,
school, 16 u ewes. Treadling 11 1.
tn. and 8 p m. Pastor, Brother
Mactina. Services every Tuesday
,and Friday night at 715 p. m.
Everybody is invited and Is wel-
come
leur.osiglisr says
,N. sod to worry,
IIILLIILLAR kips




CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Csrr Sta. .
I Charles L. Houser, Minister
'Bible School _ . _10:00 a. m.
1 Morning Worship _11:00 a. m.
'Evening Worship _ .._7-00 p. m
I Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
, Men's Training 7:30 p. m
Mid--week service. Wed 730 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Secona Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. tn.
Morning Worship __10'50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7.30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p.
Visitors welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___•:SI
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, I
p. m:
Prayer Service Wed  7:10




Rev. Thomas Lila, Paster
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m. --
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. in.
Confessions before 8:00 mass.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday March 23, 1947
W. E. Misehke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M.
Sermon: -The Perfect
Steward"
Evening Service 7:00 P. M.
Sermon: Rev. D. R. Overall
Wednesday March 26.
Prayer Meeting has been cal-
led
to attend our church services





7:30 p. in. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
Wall Street Report
New York, March 22-4)—
The stack market continued to
edge forward selectively today
although buying enthusiam still
was lacking.
Improved tendencies ,oersist-
ed at a quiet opening and ad-,
veneer: of fractions to a point
or so predominated near the
final hour. The ticker tape fre-
quently was idle.
Airlines such as Eastern, T-W-
A and Pennsylvania-Central
were fairly popular following a
lift in passenger fares granted
by the government
Ahead were U. S. Steel, Chrys-
ler, General Motors, U. 8. Rub-
ber, Montgomery Ward, Sears
Roebuck, U. 8. Gypsum, Great
Northern Railway, Anaconda.
Kennecott and Texas Co. Small
declines were posted for Amer-
ican Can, General Electric and
N. Y. Central.
Most public customers con-
tinued to hold aloof pending
more light on foreign affairs,
wage-price situations and busi-
ness trends. Professional bid-
ding still was based mainly on
the idea that the technical
comeback could be extended.




a period of 36 months to 240;'4.•
ailontha in multiples of 12. Of
the insured may select a month-
ly Income for life with 120
months certain, or a refund life
income depending on age.
Sunday afternoon, 2:30, March
23. Fifty Evangelistic Visitation
workers from our church will
attend this mi ding. Rev. D. R.
Overall. Conference Director of
Evangelism, will be the instruc-
tor.
ployment Representative, 1Cen-
tucky State Employment Service.
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. As a totally disabled veteran
drawing a pension, can I receive
on-the-Job training, draw a sub-
sistence allowance and still re-
ceive my pension?
A. Yes, if your disability tioes1 C !'T I not prohibit your working. Go to"Matter" is the subject of the your nrarest Veterans Adminis-Lemon-Sermon which will be tration office and consult theread in all Christian Science Veterans Administration train-
ing officer about the benefits of
Public Law 16.
Q. My aster's husband has:
been in the guard house in Ger-
many for several months and is
coming up for dishonorable dig-
charge. My sister died last week.
leaving a week-old baby and 17-,
month-old son. Is it true that the
family allowance stops when a
man is in the guardhouse?
A. When a soldier Is convicted
and sentenced by court martial
his pay and allowances stop. So
does the allowance for the fami-
ly. These can be restored only if
and when the man is restored
to active duty. If your sister's
husband is dishonorably dis-
charged at the conclusion of his
prison sentence there will be no
further family allowance from
the Government. There is no
hope of any fur.her help from
the Government unless the chil-
dren's father is restored to ac-
tive duty, which appears un-
likely.
After this discharge he will
have the legal responsibility
which can be enforced through
the courts if he Ignores it. Un-
der no circumstances will the
Army ever disclose to an out-
sider the reasons for a soldier's
court-martial.
Q. I have a deposit in the bank
of $5,000.00 which I have saved.
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We URI build and finance your new
home, at kw* cost than the rent you, now
Pay.
See us for repairs and remodeling—
;mud, monthly payments and no mort-
gage on your home.
We serve as general contractor, and all
material is cut imiusi fitted in our modern




The Since With The Quality Sign
Veatch CLINTON, KY. caiikino
When you want a print-
ing job Ilsimi combines
artistry with experienc-
ed workmanship call us.






The earlier potatoes are plant-
ed the better, as the object is to
enable the potatoes "making
themselves" while there is still
plenty of soil moisture.
For most of Kentucky, Irish
Cobbler is the best variety, but
in eastern counties, where the
spring rains continue longer.
Green Mountain and Sequoia
succeed admirably. To hasten the
harvest, Blia Triumph is some-
times used, but this variety is so
susceptible to bligbt that its
yleid Is uncertain.
Certified seed should be used
to escape lassies through running
out diseases. But even certified
seed should be treated against
Sean and scurf caused Ly germs
that may be in the soil clinging
to the seed potatoes. A conveni-
ent material is Semasan Bel,
now handled by seedsmen and
druggists.
Land should be broken deep,
to hold all possible moisture, as
potatoes are over 90 percent
water. Deep breaking makes
deep planting planting possible,
to place the potatoes roots in
the coolest possible surround-
ings; potatoes are a "cool" crop.
Further to draw the roots
deep, the fertilizer should be put
In the furrow, below the seed
pieces.
A seed piece should' have at
least one good eye, but more im-
portant than the number of eyes
is the size of the piece planted,
for on this depends the vigor of
the sprout. Experiments have es-
tablished that an adequate
weight is 1 1-4 ounces, with the
eye located at the far edge from
the stem of the seed potato. So
situated, the eye can best draw
all the driving power the seed
piece contains.
Cultivation should be complete
enough to uproot all the weeds,
but not deep enough ever to
reach the roots. The soil's sur-
face should be kept level. Hitting,
"laying-by" Is quite necessary,
except possibly to close soil
cracks the tubers may make
Worse, it may be decidedly
harmful, as ridges dry out more
rapidly than level soil. At best,
it is labor wasted.
More information on growing
potatoes will be found in Ken-
tucky circular 307, which may
be had at offices of county
agents or home demonstration
agent, or from the Experiment
Station at Lexington.
 ser--
Vitaenin E prevents rancidity




74 1 Mrs. E. G. Tutt of the Troy
. Homemakers Club in Woodford
county it completing the refin-
ishing of a dresser, chest of
drawers and a bed.
Approximately 15 farmers in
IDavleas county will sow Ladino
glover seed this spring, only
one stand being established in
the county.
Fulton county's 4-11 c'ub en-
rollinent exceeds uny other year
by approximately 200 members.
' New methods of making In
pressure eaucepans Were demon-
strated by hememakers club
leaders in Harthon county.
-------
During the past 10 years, 4-
Hera in Bourbon county receiv-
ed over $3,000,000 in ye Ize money
In the annual 4-11 club tobriceo
ahcw and sale.
To simplify their home sewing
this spring, about 100 home-
makers in Logan countst made
nressforms.
Seventy-five hooked ruks have
been designed end started by
homemakers. in Muhlenberg
ceunty, and msny others have
been planned.
Twenty - seven farmers
Campbell county received





Kobe lespedesa is replat mg
the Korean variety on approx-
imately a third of the farms in
Edmonson county.
Almost 300 4-H club eirls in
McCreary county are enrolled In
the good grooming project.
I Ivan Errierson. 4-H club mem-
ber in Rsssell county, reported
it net profit of $97 on hie poul-
try flock in one month, or 46
cents per hen.
,,FOrgotten Dreams" is time
bleet of the radio addre.,3 of
op Paul K Martin of Little'
k, Ark, over The Methodist
our program Sunday morning,,
March 23
Bishop Martin is resident bis-
hop of the Arkansas-Louisiana
area of the Methodist church.
He is a native of Texas, a gradu-
ate of Southern Methodist MI-
; iversity, has served pastorates
in Texas, and was elected to the
I episcopacy from the pastorate
I of First Methodist church,
!Wichita Falls, Texas.
1 The Methodist Hour is heard
over station WHAS at 7:30
WSM at 7:30 WIIEC at 0:30.
In Kentucky
Louisville—The state should
support Waverly hills Tubercul-
OEIS Sanatorium near he-e,
Orville M. Howard, Kentucky re-
venue commissioner, declare:I.
He says he also believed the
state should provide support for
the University of Louisvilte
school of medicine and allow
local government units to levy
a gasoline tax. Howard's VICWS
were expreKed in a letter to
City Finance Director Edward
H. Dieruf.
Lexington — The Kentucky
pieties Association was to con-
clude a two day session here to-
day. More than 150 dieticians
from throughout the state at-
tended the opening session.
Lexington — iii)ur hundred
Mail school seniors attended the
fifth annual Vocational Gui-
dance Conference at Trani yl-
yenta College.
In most parts of the United
States the evaporation rat' is
fastest during the spring and
summer months.
John T. Cole of Boyle county
sold 406 pounds of tobacco which
had been primed, bringing him
$187.50. The cost of priming was
$12.
Orders have been taken in
harvest for seed this year.
Kentucky 22 tobacco out-
yielded by 458 pounds per acre
a non-disease resistant variety
on the farm of W. S. Howell,
Montgomery county, and brought
a much higher price.
A rook book containing 240
favorite recipes of homemakers
in Boyd county has been print-
ed and is being sold to replenish
the treasury.
Willie Wright of Green county
sold eggs for $74.50 from 81 hens
during January, total feed costs
being $34 40.
--
In Leslie county where 14,500
fruit trees were planted in 1945-
46, the goal for 1947 Is to have
250 farmers set out fruit trees.
The 4-H club enrollment in
Caldwell county has reached a
total of 1,094, the largest 4-H
club membership In the history
of the county.
--
A tobacco planter, lime spread-
er and coke stove, made by
Herman Dutschke of Holt, arous-
ed considerable interest at the




Frankfort, Ky., March 22--(A))
—The Court of Appeals took un-
der consideration the Kentucky
Employment Service case after
hearing arguments on IL yester-
day.
The arguments were over a
1946 legislative act providing
for return to state control of the
etooloyment service which was
;older tednral emttrol during
World War II
Prior to the war, the service
was a unit of the State Unem-
ployment Compensation Corn-
mission. After Its return from
federal supervision last January,
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery de-
clared the 1946 law unconstitut-
ional.
---------
The steel cables suspending
BroCklyn Bridge are anchored in
60,000 tons of limestone masonry
resting on a crib of pine timbers.
Marshall county for 182,000 pine —
and 46,000 locust seedlings.
Eighteen Pulaski county far-
mers were awarded pins at the
Farm and Home Convention for
having produced more than 100
bushels of corn to the acre.
Poultrymen from Crittenden,
Henderson, Webster and Union
coUntries have formed a poul-
try-egg cooperative. 1
About 60 4-H club boys in
Henderson county are feeding!
80 beef calves in their project
, work this tear.
Mrs. Garnet Ray of Toma-
•
1 nawk, Martin county. netted'
$125 from 135 hens during Janu-
ary, the hens averaging 23 eggs.:
The Marion County Farm Bu-
reau has a total membership of
664, the largest number it has
! ever had.
----------
) From one Wino clover demon-
stration last year in Monroe
county, the number has so own
• to 40 plots now seeded, with seed
• purchased for 20 more.
Total 4-1.1 club enrollment for
1 1947 has been completed in Clay
jcounty, with a membership of
860 boys and girls.
Two banks in Hazard win
sponsor the Perry county corn
derby this year. $60 for cash
prizes being provided.
Claude Townsend of Powell
county has 35 acres of Ky. 31
fescue grass which he expects to
Sary-ead-e-heit end ene-stery alrniene.
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Q-.-Does one have to obey the
"A"—elIftoobbe dTdIsearivceeis not neee,-
aary, what could be the mean-
ing of the following scriptures?:
"But God be thanked, that ye
were the servants of sin, but ye
have OBEYED from the heart
that form of doctrine which wa.s
delivered you. Being 1THEN made
free from sin, ye become the ser
tants of righteousness" (Rom
6:17,18 1 "And being made per-
fect, he (Christ) became the
author of eternal salvation wild
all them that OBEY him,"
'Neb. 5:9i " ... the Lord Jesu,
shall be revea.ed from heaven
with his miuhty angels. in flarn-
itag fire taking vengeance 4i.
them that know not God, and
that OBEY NOT the gospel 4)1
our Lord Jesus Christ:" , a
Thess. 1:7,8 "He that salth, I
know him, and keepeth not in,
commandments, Is a liar, and
the truth not In him." .1
John liv2:h4;
n does one become a
Christian, before or after tiep-
i ns:I:How strange it is that pee
ale can understand what th)
Lord meant when he said, "
he that belleveth not shall b)
damned", but fail to understand
him when he said in the same
verse "He that belleveth and Is •
baptized shall be saved" iMark
18:16). Without a single excep-
tion, every time baptism and
forgiveness are mentioned in
the same verse, salvation comes
after baptism. "Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, . ." 4 Acts
2:381 Oct any school teacher.
no matter where he or she a:-
tends church, to parse this sen-
tence according to the accepted
rules of English, and honesty
will lead that teacher to tell you
that it teaches that one is bro-
nzed, for the same reason thist
1 he repents, namely; "for the
remission of sins." Hence, no
one becomes a Christian until
after he has been baptized.
; This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
Now at Sears





• Fully Ant ttttt atic
• Zinc Lined Tank
• Built-in Heat Trap
• Guaranteed
Enjoy the most efficient.
troublefree hot water service
in your home. Install Sears
automatic electric water heat-
er. Have plenty of hot water
byt just turning the tap. De-
signed to give you safe, eco-
nomical and dependable ser-
vice day and night. Steel out-
er jacket has a beautiful,
wtite, baked-on enamel fin-
h h. Patented tank construc-
tion produces a uniform zinc
coating inside and out that





New design burner, safety pi-
lot located out of beat zone.
Largcr, heavier Inner flue in-
creases life of tank. Fiber-
Llas : .sulation surrounds the
storage tank. Water connec-
tion.. concealed at rear. Steel
(Mter iacket covered with
durable baked-on white
enamel. 30-gal. size.
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.Paducah, Ky.
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